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Communication and Social Environment 

Messages are the medium Tn which human beings exist. Precisely 

are shaped by the multifarious 

beginning to be investigated 

how human behavior and attitudes . - - , 

forms of mass communication is now 

The ways in which people reHect 
on things and relate to oneanoth

, . er are rooted in the hUman ability 
to- ~oJl.1pose images~ produce messages 

. and employ complex systems of symbols. 
A change in these processes transforms 
the nature of human affairs. 'rVe are in 
the midst of such a transformation. It 
stems from the mass prod.uction yf sym
bol~ and messages, which represents a 
rev9lution . in infonnation and popUlar 
culture. Ofall the ch~gesjn what has 
corqe to be called th" quality ·Jf life, 
nOTie has had: a larepr dirp.rt -impact on 
h~i:;:;.., cc~.:;:iou.:;::,.~;.:; ~~.:! ;.:;.:~~~~.::hav
ior than the r'ise of communicatioTl tech
nol?gy. 

. ~ong ago the development of writing 
fre~d memory of much of its burden and 
shifted control over the; accumulation of 
kn<~~vledge from storyiellers to makers 
anq keepers of l"Ccord~. The -spread of 
literacy broke that monopoly and pre
par~d the ground for C the mobility of 
ide:;!s and people that i~ so important in 
mo~ern industry. PriIjting sped ideas 
an<~ commands to all who could read. 

. TQ(jay satellites fly auf! spy overhead, 
anc! we are wired together so tightly 
that a short circuit can fry us all. A "hot 
line" is needed to make sw·e that if hu
map-kind seem"s about to extenninate it
self,. the deed is purposeful rather than 
the'result of error. When most people 
can; be exposed to the; same' sources of 
pow,er at the same tim!" the shape and 
pa~e of history h;:lve ch~nged. 

'l,'he Scottish patriot Andr~w Fletcher 
onq~ said: "If a man were permitted to 
write aU the banads~ he_ need not care , , 
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who should make the laws of the na
tion." The mass production of all the 
ballads is at the heart of the cultural 
. transformatio~ now . in progre~s. The 
ballads of an age are powerful myths 
depicting its visions· of the invisible 
forces of life, society and- the universe. 
They are blends of fact and fiction de
signed to reveal how things are or ought 
to be. They compel attention for their 
own_sake. They inform as they enteltain. 
They make entertainment-the celebra
tion of conventional morality-the only 
collective drill in whil'h mm:t m"!)TIbers 
of a c.u.r~are .:;.~:.gc::..gc -.-;~~:. p!:~::;~:·c. To
day's popular entertainment in news, 
drama and fiction has -become the, uni
versal source ,of public acculturation. 

Developments in communication not 
only have extended the human ability 
to exchange messages but also .have 
transformed the symbolic environment 
of human consciousness and are con
tinuing to alter it. Perhaps the, most pro-

- found human dilemma is this: Just as 
knowledge 'can be said to -confer power, 
so power generates and uses knowledge 
for its own purposes. Social and institu
tional stluctures (the Government, the 
broadcasting networks,· the' publishing 
houses and the educational institutions) 
have a steadily increasing role ,in shap
ing the symbolic environn"ient. 

Self-government can no longer be 
supposed to follow from the assumption 
that the press and other communication 
a,gencies are free. In a highly centralized 
mass-production structure' of the kind 
characterizing -modeln communication, 
"freedom" is the right of the 'managers 

TELEVISION CONTROL ROOl\1 is one of many linkages in ,the t.'9l1lplex s):stem ,that ere. 
ates the communicative environment of the, U.S. The control room on the opposite ,page is 
one of, those 0llCrlllt'd by the ColUlu'hia Broadea~ting System in New -Yurk. 'When' a '''live'' 
program is being broadcast, the mOllitor sere_ens !.Ohow: what each one of !>t!'vcl'"al cameras is 
picking up. Tbe (1irel~tol'" can lout fronl one (·aIDcra to :Hlother to' ",yntIJe"ize_the progr::ml. 

, . 

of the media to decide what the public 
will be told. The question is whether 
enlightenment through communication 
can lead to liberation from the shackles 
of mind and body that still oppress man, 
kind 'or whether only ·liberation from 
those shackles can lead to further en
lightenment through com.munication. 

The Simplest organisms take energy 
from their immediate surroundings. 

They need .little infonnation except 
what is contained in a' fixed hereditary 
code. Higher organisms have specialized 
sc:::;::: !::;:: :::::h'~ ::!£~!"~'.':t:',:,~ " ..... r1.,";.,.."m
plex brains to process! and store it. They 
can reach out" search a larger area, pick 
up Signals from" a distance, accumulate 
impressions'over a p~riod of time, relate 
to one another, asslfme different roles 
and engage· in _behavior based on a shar
ing of learned significance., ,Only man, 
however, acts primarily in terms 6f sym
bol systems. 

Symbolic context gives an act its hu
man significance. rvleanings, do not re
side within people any more than 
breathing resides only ~n the lungs . 
~-1eanings are the product of an e.x
change between the brain and the sym
bolic environment, which is to the brain 
what air is to the lungs. The exchange is 
the reason one can_~say that although all 
organisms behave, only humans act. Ac
tion is behavior that ,derives its distinc
tively human. meaning from the sym
bolic- context in which it is embedded 
or to which it is related. 

The exchaoge by means of the sYI!)
bolie' environment is what I define qs 
communication. It is interaction throUgJl 
messages. Even when people interaqt 
face to face, they u,sually do it partly qr 
wholly through ,the patterned exchange 
of ,messages:,~" By messages I mean for
mally coded_symbolic or rcpresl.'ntatioq· 
,11 patterns- of som/} sll:'lI'ed signifieanec 
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in.a culture. Indeed, culture itself can 
be regarded broadly as a system hi 
which messages .cultivate and regulate 
the. ,'relations bet':Veen people. In one 
form or another such :processes, appear 
in all types of lifeandin all. social sys
tems, but it is in human culture and, in 
the conduct of human life and society· 
that communication plays its most com-
plex and distinctive part,' ' . 

Even the most' primitive peoples have 
employed shapes and images for sym
bolic and representational purposes ,and 
have -erected -imposing symbolic" struc--,~ 
tures o{ religion,· statecraft and play .. 
Through communication they have per.:. 
formed elaborate rituals, observed in

,'f~icate kinship systems and conducted 
the affairs of the tribe or nation. Today 
systems C?f messages that can be record
ed' and widely transpOlted enable·man 
to bridge .. vast reaches of space and time 
and to cultivate. v~hies of collective sur
vival. They also facilitate spasllls of 
mass destruction, a distinctively human. 
trait. . " :.,' , '>:-':>:,'"i " 

A change in therelati~n or' peopi~ to 
the common culture marks the transition 
from one epoch to anotherin-:the, way 
that members or our species ,are, '''hu
manized.·· The, increasing ratt: of this 
change. and the lengthening span of life 

'mean that _different, ge'nerations li,vmg 
side ~y sid= -'~.-:.n '::'::;;'.~ -be }.-':"~~'i.aniz,cd In 
different ways, ,so that they live 'iIi' ',es
sentially different (but overlapping) cul
tural epochs. Distant storytellers mass
produce new tales steadily and can·· tell 
them to millions of children, parents and 
grandparents simultaneously. As a result 
the traditional process of socialization. 
has ,been altered. -Never ,before have So 
many people in so· many places shared 
:s? ,'much of a cOfilmon systeIIl-of :mes
sages 'and jmages--:and: the ~sumptions 
about life, society and the world that ... 
the system embodies-while having so 
little to do with creating the system: In· 
sum, the fabric of popular culture that 
relates the elements' of exb:tencc_-to"'oIie . 
ariother and shapes:::the common':,~on-, 
sciousness of'what, is~ ',what is important, 
what is right andwha~isrelatedto what 
else is· now . largely a ·manufactrired. 
product..··....· 

.·Tr~ate~~~~~~~~:.~!g~:":~; 
absolute monarchs':were' based on a-new, 
conception of. poPularculnn:e,. nillneJ~~ 

.,,:;'.JJJtA~ATIC SCENES'fr.o~ tel~vjsion,r;r~'graDls a~d motio~j)i~~11~e~':~~~':':eni~~~~d b'; ~~~' th~t '-reaso,n conf~{)~ts reality on ,terms-
,,-, ,~ll~hor) group al'-,the, ,Annenberg Sch,ool" of. Communicati~1l8:\O~.-.th~ ,umversity or-.PellILSYl~ "made, available hy, the-:culture. It :was. 

~,;ania, to_test the in~,u~c~,,9f,tbe media on',~be-perc~ptiolis that:yi!!wers',form:of,pe?ple, life' thought that "popUlar self-govemlllent 
·,and so'ciety. 'Pictures .SU~b):18,'these ~re sh.o~ __ withollt: identification, to respondentS 'who consisted' ill citizeris', :collectively·'~at ... , ;" 
;_ are ,_asked 'such q~e'~'ii~hs': ~_~;\vhat the char,a'Ct~rs' 1l1'~ s~y~g;':','\'hai lDight ,-ii'appen::ne,xt -and ing 'altematives<~,of policy _ rather., than ;-:-:,_ 
;'whethe,~ th~,;,:_~:~~.r~~~er8 are strangers or,peopl~"who have kn~".':~ _e.~ih'otb~r for',8ome-'time. " ,,'s~ply,~spondil1g~~,th~m~ '~ __ gre:,at:qe;il ,'; 

<,",;,:L, ,:,,:'D~,;--~'-"';')' ::""i'~:':X'c-' 



bas bappell~d sind, these assUlnptioris 
found expressiort ill revolutionary docu' 
ments of :societies ~t a time when,_ pub.., 
]ic-:eommunicationS":were >mostly":h~nd
crafted by individuakspeaking for 
diverse publics:.·No\v. that public .com
munications have'::becoroe', commodities 
manufactured by powerful agencies of 
tbe.industrial society for sale tohetero, 
selle'."'s .audienc,s; .• the . pel"Spective > of . 
the--oommuni~tions· r~Hects,j~stitution~ 
organization and control. ..:/ ......•...•• :. 
": ,'_ ~_' organs of, ~:ass: ,coriimun~~_ti0n~ 

,:printing.,: television' and,' ra'dio-provide 
, the :means of selecting. recording, .yiew':' 
,fug 'and sh<:trin'g"man~s notions, <?£- ,what 
is,wbatis imp01'~allt, what is rightand 
what is related to \Vhat else. The media 
are the cultural arms of. the industrial 
ord~r from\vhichthey. sprillg. They 
bring into 'existence- and then cultivate 
a -new fonn of.. common'- -consciousness: 

, ,modem mass publ~c~. _, , 
The signffic;lnce:','of ,mass :communi:a. 

tion- does not-stem:'.from'"the: numbers 
of people involved. Large groups of 
people were. reached by other forms of 
communication'" long, before _.the advent 
of the modem forms. The -- modein con-

- cept: of m~sses is -groups so _ large' and 
dispel"Sed that, only methods of mass 
production and -distribution can reach 
th~~ with, th'A ,s~mp._ rnp.ss~gp- in -a 5POrt 

. periodoftimeiThe sigoificance 01 the 
mass media therefore'lies in their -ability 
to mass-produce messages that create' 
mass ,publics:, heterogeneous social 'a:g,;. 
gregates that· never meet face to ,face 
a:nd may' have nothing in 'common ex
cept !he messages they share. The big: 
ges! of the mass media form the ouly 
common bond among all the groups ill 
an otherWise fragmented'society. As an 
official of. a broadcast network said re
cently, television is '~the only mass 'en
tertainment and information mediUm 
that does not disfranchise the rmal· and 
urban poor." They are therefore the first 
poor people ill history who share much 
of the culture of the rich, desigoed by 
and for the more afBuent-a function 
that only the. church served in earlier 
times •. 

. Stich "public-making" is .. the chief 
instrument '- of modern social cohesion. 
When rebels take over a radio station or 
candidates demand equal time or ad
vertiSers buy space or time, what is 
fought for or bought is not time or space 
but the chief product of the modem 
media: access to the publics they have 
created~ 

These publics are maintained through 
contilluedpublication, by which I mean 
the output of all the organsof mass com
munication. The publics are supplied 

STANDARD ,PHOTOGRAPHS, which are of people at the University of Pennsylvania, are 
also shown'in tests of the influence of the mass media. Re::;pondents' are asked such ques
tions 8S -which person is probably- not American, who is most likely to be friendly ,with 
whom_and who would win if X got into ft, fight with Y. The an~wer" of viewers of different 
television 'programs or different types of motion picture .are cOlllpared with one another 
and wit!', those of .non viewers to, ~etermine the effects of types of ('ontent 011 perceptions. 



\vith selections of iuformation and enler· 
"iaillm~nt that are regarded by the sdcc· 

c tors. as 'important 'in terms of the per· 
spectivcs to, be l'ultivatccL Publication 
therefore IS the selection of shared ways 
of viewing evellts and aspects of life. 

Publication is thus the basis of com
munity consciousness among 'diverse 
gr~ups of people too numerous or dis· 
persed to interact face to face or in any 
other personally mediated way. The 
great significance of publication is its 
ability to form new' bases for collective 
thought and action quickly, continu
ously and pervasively across boundaIies 
of time, space and dass. That is why the 
organs of public communication have a 
special place in all modern states, which 
through legal or economic mechanisms 
confer the right to control large presses, 
motion-picture and television studios 
and postal and wireless communications 
on government agencies 'or on private 
holders of licenses, patents, franchises 
or properties. 

Selectivity and control;' which are in
herent'in any communication, dominate 
the mass-communication, process. The 
right to acculturate a: nation and to 
shape the public agenda has never been 
open ,to all; it' is one of the most care
fully guarded powers in any society. The 
real question is not whether'the organs 
of ITWSS communication are free hut 
rather'; By '.'lhe!!!, hc'.v, for what pur
poses and with what consequences are 
the inevitable controls exercised? 

A ft'w programs' of research' in mass 
, communication, mostly_ affiliated 
with the univerSities, have begun to ask 
this question. The development is fairly 
recent. Until the late 1950's such re
search was under the influence of the 
marketplace. The methods of the be
havioral'sciences were applied mainly 
in an attempt to' control, inHuence or 
manipulate behavior on behalf of clients 
rather than, to understand communica
'tion as a crucial element of the social 
environment. 

For more than 40 years various gov
ernmental and private bodies have 
called for, some kind of surve'illance' of 
the organs of mass communication. 
None of the, proposals. howeyer, speci
fied how the surveillance might be done 
or limited the scope to manageable pro
.portions. As a result there is probably 
no area of' important social policy in 
which far-reaching decisions are made 
with as little reliable, systematic, cumu
lative and comp(!.rable information about 
trends and the state of affairs as the 
area of the 'mass production and dis
tribution of the most broadly shared 
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llH'ssag('s of our ("ulture. LiUle is known 
about trellds in the composilion and 
structure,of the mass~produccd systems 
of messages that define life in urbanized 
societies, and no more is known about 
the institutional processes that compose 
and structure those systems. ~luch' of 
the standard research on how people 
respond in various situations lades in
sight into the dynamics of the 'common 
cultural context. 

Other rea'sons can be cited for pursu
ing the univerSity-based programs of re':' 
search in communication. One is to look 
for evidence of cultural trends. Citizens 
concerned with such issues as health, 
education, delinquency, aging, genera
tional conRict, drugs and violence often 
point to cultural "trends" to support 
their case, but there is no convincing 
evidence to support any case. 

Moreover, educators wonder increas
ingly about the consequences inherent 
in the commercial compulSion to present 
life in salable packages .. Corporate, tech
nological and other processes of 'produc
ing messages short-circuit former net
works of social communication and su
perimpose the'ir own forms of colfective 
consciousness-their own publics-on 
other social relations, harnessing accul
turation to consumer markets. The new 
programs 'of aC<l:demic research.in mass 
commyni~::Ition ~rp desi~m>d to monitor 
the ele::':;';:;;:;'!:$ of th;:; system of genel~ating' 
and'using bodies of broadly shared mes
sages that are most relevant to social is
sues and to issues of public policy. 

Much of what I say about these re
search programs is based on my own 
work, first at the University of Illinois 
and later at the University of, Pennsyl
vania. My colleagues and I have studied 
such subjects as popular conceptions of 
mental illness; ideological perspectives 
inherent in news reporting;, the portrayal 
of teachers, schools and education in the 
mass-produced cultures of several coun
tries; the image of the film hero in 
American and foreign ,'movie,s" and the 
social functions of symbolic violence as 
presented in television drama. Wij.h 
these studies we have developed the 
areas ,~nd tenps of analysis for examin

. ing modem communication. 
I have defined con;ununication 'as 

iriteraction through messages beru:ing 
man's notions" of - existence, priorities, 
values and l;elations.' Codes of symbolic 
significance conveyed through modes of 
expressio~ form the ,(!urrency of social 
relations. Institutions package, media 
compose arid technologies distribute 
message systems to heterogeneous mass 
publics. 

How is tl?is massive ~ow managed? 

How docs it fit into or alter the existing 
cull ural context? ,'Vhilt perspectives on 
life and the, wo:rld docs it express and 
cullivate? How does it vary across times, 
societies and cultures? HO\v does its cul
tivation of collective assumptions relate 
to the conduct of public affairs and vice 
versa? 

The questions, suggest. thr~e areas of 
analysis: institutional _processes, message . 
systems and cultivation. The first area 
involves questions of how the organs 
of mass communication make decisions, 
compose message systems and relate to 
other institutions. In examining message 
systems one asks how large bodies of 
messages can be observ~d as dynamiC 
systems with· symbolic functions that 
have social consequences. Cultivation 
analysis asks what common assumptions, 
points of vie~, images and associations 
the message systems tend to cultivate in 
large and heterogeneous communities 
and what the implications are for public, 
policy. 

Every decision to communicate cer
tain things is at the same time a decision 
to suppre:ss -other things. What comes 
out is a ,result of compe'titive pressure 
breaking through structured inhibitions. 
When only a fragment of all available 
and pl:-'.usible messages can be selected 
for tral1smission, an analYSis cannot re~ 
alistiottl!y £'.:''.:'~ :J~ ':/!lcthc: ;:;: not ::;~p
pression is iuvulveu uut' must consider 
the question of what systems of pres
sures and inhibitions determine the pat
terns of selection by communicators. 

How'do media managers determine 
and perform the functions their in

stitutions, cHents and the social order 
require? ,\-Vhat is the overall effect of 
corporate controls on symbolic output? 
What policy changes do in fact alter 
that output and how? These. are the 
main questions for the analysis of insti~ 
tutional processes. 

The policies of the mass media reflect 
not only a stage in industrial develop
ment and the general structure of social 
relations but also particular types of in
stitutional powers and pressures. Mass 
communicators everywhere ocqUpy sen- ' 
sitive and central positions in the social 
network. The groups that have a stake in 

. shaping content and influen.ce or power 
over it include the authorities who is' 
sue licenses' and administer the laws; 
the patrons who invest in 'or subsidize 
the operation; organizations, institutions 
and loose aggregations of publics that 
require attention 'and cultivation; the 
managements, that 'set policies' and su~ 
pel'Vise operations; the' alllxiliary groups 
that proVide services, l'aw materials and' 
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. NUMBER OF CHARACTERS 

"VIOLENCE AND VICTIMIZATION of leading characters in tele- found victimization to be always more freque~t than aggression~ i 

vision drama are charted according to type and whether the char. < Each pair of bars represents the ,type of character identified in " 
acter committed violence (color) or suffered it (black). T~e'survey '/ '~ the correspon~ing single bars in illustration ,at, bottom of page. ' 

SEX RACE 

TELEVISION VIOLENCE i's charted on the basis of an analysis of 
dramatic programs on the networks in the evening and on Saturday 
morning from 1967 to 1971. The bars show the type of victim and 
the ratio of victims per violent character'. The author's group made 
the study in examin~g ~e social symbolism portrayed on tclevi-

WHITES OTHERS ANIMAL CHARACTERS 

sion and its relation to real-life attitudes. The findings revealed a 
, "pecking order" in which white males and animal characters of ~o 
apparent race were least likely to he victimized when they were in

,volved in violence and nonwhite females and animal characters 
judged to r~present nonwhites_ were most likely to be victimized. 
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protection; the creative talent, experts 
:and technicians who actually form the 
symbolic content and tran!mit the sig
'nals, and the colleagues, and competi
t~rs'whose 'solidarity or innovation' helps 
to set standards and maintain vigil;mce. 

Our studies suggest' that any m~ssage 
system produced:, by' an institutional 
source, has certain ideological orienta-' 
tions implicit in_ selee,1ion,. emphasis: and 

.': ,-, treatment. Other'researchers have found 
-'" that most newsmen'respond more to the 

pressures and"expectations of the news-
:::,:a:oom than to any, generalized concept 'of 
;audience 'or p'ublic interest. One study 
of 'newsroom decisions concluded -that' 
three out, of four publishers are active in 

,directing news dec'isions, with their' iri~ 
fluence -greatest hi-' news of the' ,imme-

,,:,.,_'pjatc_ market area, and-in subjects -that'" 
\<affect the reventie of the paper. 

is typically a game of skill and power." 
Intellectuals who assume that televi

sion 'ca'ri com'fnit -,suhstantial resources 
to' high-risk cu,ltural' pI_oductions have 
been t'alking past the' ,issue;, --The -basic 
;rol'e- 6f televi$ion-the most massive 
communication medium of modern so
ciety-is to pr6vide ,the' 'symbolic func
tions formerly performed only by pop
ular religioris.~'I'hehighly predictable 
scenarios' of, news~ fiction,' drama and 
~~intimate"_ conversatiou'-watched by mii
lions- can easily paSs for the-, rituals. cults; 

< passion plays and mythsof modern life. 
Studies of the occupations 'in commu

nication suggest that they-marrepresent 
anachronistically upper-class standards 
of quality and autonomy, particularly in 
the news ,area. ,With· new ~echnological 

. developme,nts there may 'come such' a 
proliferation and fragmentation of chan
nels thatt~e communication professional 
may give,'way, to' even, more direct con
trol by the business ()ffice and to a 'kind 
of populist: commercialjsm that can' be 
most easily program111ed, by"t~chnicians. 

, oUr -recent survey of how the cqritent 
of television programs is regulated ~ii
,dudes~ with reg~rd ,to dramatic pro-, 
gramming: "In.a fictional world gov, 
emed by the economics of the assembly. 
line and the 'production values' of opt!; 

""mum'appeal at least cost~ symbolic""'ac;;. :;"I tum'.n_~t~ th'{anaIysis or-message 
'tion follows convenUonal rules of so6ial __ ' systems" whi~h observes the 'record of 
'_morality: '.-The 'requirements of wide "ole,':: instituti~n~l~~havior in mass:'producing 
'-"cepta~ility and ,a ,suit~ble environment. ,. messages ::fot' e~tir,e 'co~munities. The 
for th~'~sponsorJs mess,ag~,assure g~neral -:,?bserwlt,i?~:'f~ve~Is collective,and c()m-
'-ad~erence to consumer ",-alues and,' to':' ,: . mon' r~ ther ;:than' indivi,dual, and '~ique 
common notions .of justice and fair play. "feature~J ?f.-.t~e', pror"p.ss of f(lr.min'g ?!1d 

":Th~ iSsue is' rareIY-'-in',-'doubt; the actiOn' '~cultivatbg-F'.ib1ic,'~~:lges,.;' -

", "'CARTOON-SERIES' s~o~:~:~:'ielevisioD iridi~~te~ the n1any:car .. 
loon progr,ams.' The pho~ographs, which depict'two, , " trying t~ std 

:;'ea~h other into:,an ,oven, are from a tape-made ~Y the Pennsylnri~~ ,research group during 
a ,commercial- television progr,am., The group, i~ ,ex:.p,l()ring: ~e' hrpothes1s, that -fanta,sy ,fig

,,~es, and,: ~emoie settings' .facilitate ~ssimi1ation _ of _messages, that' real settings may, inhibit., 
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Our program of research in this area 
rests on two assumptions, one' of which 
is that communication i! the environ
ment of social behavior rathe_r, than just 
specific acts, utte;rances and campaigns. 
'rhe most 'profound effects of communi
cation can be found not in making sales, 
getting _ ",otes, influencing opinions and 
changing attitudes but in the ,selective' 
maintenance of,_ relatively stable, ,'stnic
tures of, images ,and associations that 
stern from institutional structures and 
policies and that define the common 
perspectives _ of a' society. The diffi
culty (often faUure) of any campaign 
designed to change views or attitudes 
indicates how powerful the currentsthat 
cultivate the prevailing outlooks are. 
Without knowing what these ,currents 
are, what they cultivate and how they 
change, neither social behavior nor pub
lic attitudes can be fully understood: 

Our second assumption is that just as 
the effects of communication' carinot be 
limited to specific messages or' to:: at
tempts to change or control beha_yior~ so 
the effects are not' necessarily available 
to the, conscious scrutiny of any. of, the 
parties involved iIi the communleatioIL' ,.
One always communicates more things-:, 
or other things-than one is aware,,~qf."In", ' 
deed, there _ are no failures of ~oIrimu~ -', 
nication, only failures. of intention amI . 
of 'undei·;;~:' .. :...!hig vi' :~h<ti. lh~ :ult:ssage' -
was in the ilrst piace. Many breakdowns 
in social-and personal communication re-, 
suIt because_, the recipient gets the, mes.:" 
sage better and more accurately, than 
the sender realizes, and thus turns the 
sender and his message off. , 
. Symbolic functions are the cons<>
quences that flow from --:a communica .. :' 
tion,' regardless, of intent,ions and prete~- . 
sions,.-:To investigate these 'functions .aile' 
must analyze the s~bolic" environment; 
and particular configurations ofsymbolsiii 

in it; In this, way one can obtain'imormaoo: ' 
·tion about what the actual messages~; 
rather' than .tlie presumed messages, 
might be. The. nexlstep is to form< . ., 
hypotheSis about what conceptions the < 
particular symbolic functions might cuI- . 
tivate in.. ,an exchange, :willi" p~lar 
commWlicating parties. T?e:hw,nan and 
social consequences ,of the co~munica"; 
tion c~n be explored by investigating the,' 

',contributions that the/7mbo!ic functi~ru;:; ' . 
. and their. .cultivation. of particular no-

lions might IIlake to thinking and be- '. 
ha:vi0r~ ',Th~se contriputions' ,are t:isWillY'_<::, 
of af'\lltivating and ieinforcingkind;?< 
that lswhatculture does.· < . ';';-: 

Cultures .. iso ch,ange,how .. ~e~,.lindL 
from tIme, t() tune ~ea_~ shifts J-;l~~~-: __ :';-

, ;spective become possi~le.'_, JI.ere~:: "lieS:·,i"~'h 
'0£-;,' r:.;:· .. ' , 'C-, , ""{'.<.<.' '_ 7.;,';:',' , c·' • .,$./;.:: k' '.''-'-

,,~ ),',"" -



the subject matter of the. analysis of 
cultivation. 

The, most distinctive characteristics 
of large groups of people .are acquired 
through living in one culture rather than' 
another. Individuals make.their Own se~ 
lection 'of materials for cultivating per
,sonal images. tastes, views and prefer
ences, and they seek to influence the 
materials available to ~ their childreQ. 
They cannot, however, cultivate, what is 
not available, and they will seldom select 
what is scarcely avail~ble' or not much 
emphasized. A,culturecultivates not 
only patterns of conformity but also pat
terns of alienation and rebellion. The 
culture's affirmations pose the ,issues 
most likely to be the targets or symbolic 
provocation or protest. 

The dominant agencies of communi
cation produce the message sys'tems that 
cultivate the dominant image patterns. 
They structW'e the public agenda of exc 
istence, priorities, values ,and relations. 
People use', this agenda (some, more.' se
lectively than others) to support their 
ideas and actions in \vays that on the 
whole tend to match the genel:al com
position and stlucture of message sys
tems, provided of course that there is 
also other' environmental ,support, for 
these choices and interpretations. 

A significant ch~~ge in this: ,process 
ht~c., 'pla(.;c with "" ,.Jld.lt~b In, ~}it tech
nology, ownership, clientele or o~her in
stitution~ll characteristics of tIlt.: domi
nant communication agencies. Decisive 
cultural change does not occur ill the 
symbolic field alone. ,Yhen it occurs, it 
stems "from a.' change.in social relations 
that puts the old symbolic patterns out 
of step with the new order.' In such a 
case the relative meanings and fUnctions 
of the existing images and practices 
change before the images and practices 
themselves change. "Vhen the new cul
tural patterns are developed, they re
store to, public communication its basic 
function: the support and maintenance 
of the new order. 

Cultivation· analysis begins with the 
insights derived ftom the analyses of 
institutions and message systems. It goes 
on· to investigate the cpntributioIiS these 
systems and their symbolic functions 
make to the' cultivation of common as
sumptionsabout life and the world.The 
study does not pay much attention to 
style of expression, quality of represen
tation, artistic excellence -or ,the nature 
of the individual's experience with mass 
culture. It focuses instead on the func:
tions that large systems of messages per
form regardless of what people think of 
them. 

The main approaches taken in culti" 

. This Honeywell System solved 

. a 6-month-old data ,-

Rec~ntly, "a large! 
Midwestern comput{,; .. ~, 
user came to us with 
a data transmission prc,blem 
which had been plaguing him for 

V"·· .• " .. six months and had, cost him" 
thousands _of -dollars. 

,We s91ved the problem in 4' hours~ 
While only a small percentage of . 
all data transrni_ssion probl,ems " 
involving message integrity are 
this major, these are the ones that 

. . 

·HoneY'Yen . 
The Automation Company 

\,:':~" , '::_" ':. :,"; {~j;-':~::::':::.J~·;f 

:~~'i~~;~,~c?l \{J'~ 
l~:i~J. 

,~--------. :<;'1 

. . .. ~i.>;~ 

.~~,~J~iP~ 
~ ~Cl 5 5 ESP-9 stereophone 

When' the July, 1!172 i~;sue of Stereo taves. And because i~ features the fam-
Review said, "the, Koss ESP-9's were ous Koss patented self-energizer. Hear 
outstanding enough in both sound and the standard of measure at your, Hi-Fi 
measurements to serve as acomparison Dealer. And write for our free color cat-
standard for the others;' they confirmed alog and Noise in the Home Study, c/o 
what we've always said. Because only Virginia Lamm, Dept. 372.,From $1.5.95 
the Koss ESP-9 Electrostatic Stereo- to $150, nothing else measures up to 

,phone lets you hear. all 10 audible oc- the,Sound of Koss. 

from the people who invented Stereophones 
KOSS CORPORATION 4129 N Port Washington Ave. Milwaukee, Wis, 5_3212 

Koss Sri. Via dei-Valtorta. 21 20127, Milan. Italy 
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,va,tion analysis are projective techniques ety.,11\ recent years the effOlt to find 
'(wherein respondelits, are presented with such - social indicators, has gained mo
sitm;tionsCthat tend to lead them to re-mentum with. the increasing speed of 
veal views, expectations and'values they technological"change, Of_which the de
may not be 'conscious 'of or might not velopments'in the space'program are an. 
talk about- if-they were asked directly),., . example. ',The indicators -would 'pmvide 
interview's in 'depth and peripdic surveys the, soCiety '\-"ith information abou,t its 
of sample groups. We work with panels changing state while its m.ethods of gen
of adults and children. In all these activ- erating and using information are thern
ities the aim is to see how exposure to ".selves, being altered .. When the symbolic 
the mass media has influenced the think- -environment"is changing. the nature of 
iug o'f _the respondents about selected social behaVior and -the ,usefulness, of' 
issues arid aspects of real life. infonnation' relat'ing to so~ial policy can' 

Two areas are of particular concern in', best be assessed ,:if "cultural. winds and 
this s'tudy. One is the impact' of televi- tides can be measured. 
sion. since for most ,people television is ., My colleague Larry P. -Gross and I 
culture/The other is the cultivation of have recently launched a program at 
social concepts among children, since - the University of Pennsylvania to col
the social symbolic patterns established lect and repo~ such information. The 
in childhood are the _oneS- most easily program; which 'is- sponsore~ on a pilot 
cultivated t~roughout life. basis by the NationalInstitute'of Mental 

Health, is called Cultural Indicators. 
The 'c~ltural transforrmition resulting For the first' time ,~f 'will relate, a long-

from mass communication has cre- term analysis o,f mes!iage systems -<mostly 
ated societies whose parts increasingly teleVision) to resea'rch on ~ymbolic func
relate to orie ,another ~lirough distant tions and how ,they ,~ultivate popular 
comI!lwiication. The more complex, ';.:-::notions 'about,-people' arid life~ 
specialiZed, ,,-_extended and _ interrelated" Cultural indicators will ,traCe pe,ople, 
a, system becomes. the more imormation .' topics and types of ,action represented ,in 
it needs (and generates) to maintainsta- mass-produced cultures. They will touch 
bilityiMoieover, self-governingsociai onthe history, geography, demography 
system~ >of high specialization and. com- andethnography,ofthe symbolic worlds. 

, plexity.require indicators that measure ··TJie .. symbolic populations and their 
the'tren"d'of 'fwfmts in the Intricate,soci- iI?:~~~perA()nal and 'V'(}u!1 relatiolis::will 

be observed. Themes of nature, science, 
politics, law, crime, business, education~ 
art, health, peace, sex, love apd friend
ship as ,veil 'as violence will be noted. 
The roles, value's and goals-of the char
acters who populate the symbolic worlds 
will be related to the issues with which 
they grapple and to the fates to which C C 
they are destined. ' 

. We' are developing tests of imagery 
to indicate the nature and extent of the ' 
contributions these, elements of content 
and symbolic function make to the de
velopment and cultivation of basic cOIl~~ 
cepts about people and life. Amid the 
clamor of commercial and, political inter-'" 
ests it may be helpful to have the third 
voice of social scientific inquiry keep ~ 
score 6f the functional Significance of 
the deeper messages and points of view 
that capture public attention, occupy, 
more time than any, other activity ,and " 

, animate- the coHectiveimagination. 
'The inquiry will be the first step 

toward creating the conditions of mil;' 
tural self-consciousness in the new sym~ 
bolic environment. If 'it- succeeds, it will 
help people to-understand the impact 
of communication technology on the 
symbolic climate that affects aU they 
think and do. We,can then inquire into 
the institutional aspects of policy with 
a sharper awareness of the _'currents tha~ 
tug at us aU; . C.,c. 

FOREICN COPY.DESK of The NeW Y orkT;mes is where foreign 
news is ~dited lind the headline for each foreign news story'is writ
ten. Th~, pro.c'essing, ,incl~~~~ ~~o~sinp;'..fr()m a larg~ vol~,e of fo.r-

'- " " ,,;' \,' '.- ,,' 

',' eign',;n~ws what will 'he published'in tbe':n~xt:day~s Times- an'd iii 
what form: The ,work ~l:the 'copy .editors and the- foreign-news edi. 

", ',~or-'clearb:"b~s a _strong, influence, on -what ,reafJ,ers see in the paper.,-

'-':":'\;:(,:r" 
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